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Students on Probation to Meet Wednesday at Furr Auditorium

All students who are on scholastic probation are expected to attend a meeting at 8 a.m. or 2 p.m. Wednesday at Furr Auditorium in the University School, according to Jack Graham, coordinator of the Advisement Center. Attendance will be taken.

Since the University is interested in the student make satisfactory progress this quarter, these meetings are designed to provide helpful study hints, Graham added.

Graham offers the following as a supplementary checklist for students to help improve academic status:

1. Keep a copy of Study Hints from Counseling and Testing Center. Read it. Put it in your desk. Read it before tests. Review it before exams. Remember—there are no second chances. Testing hints can be practiced on many of its ideas on use of time, preparing for examinations and reading.

2. After each class, ask the following questions: a) What did we discuss today in class? b) How does this relate to next class? c) What is the class assignment for the next class?

3. Learn the value of organizing and recopying class notes. Make up your own notes in your own words and revise in regular daily review.

4. Try to discover what are the basic problems causing your lack of motivation or lack of satisfactory progress.

5. Starting now is the hardest part. Set a reasonable time schedule for study and try to stay with it.

6. Be aware that the Counseling and Testing Center is staffed with qualified counselors to help you with understanding yourself, reviewing alternatives to problems, and selecting meaningful educational and vocational goals.

Phillips of State Department Opens Pan-America J-Week

A call for the American press to give its readers better coverage of Latin America was made by Richard L. Phillips as he spoke to a group of faculty members representing the journalism marking the start of Journalism Week and the Pan-American Festival.

Phillips, director of the Office of Economic and Technical Cooperation of the United Nations, urged the press to meet the demand of the people's interest in Latin America.

"The American press in the past has paid little attention to Latin America, and much of this was due to the belief that the public just wasn't interested," he noted.

He added that the people of the United States Students Can Vote Until 6 p.m. Today

SIU students registered to vote in Carbondale have until 6 p.m. today to register in the Illinois primary election. Polls were opened at 6 a.m. today at Carbondale's 13 precincts.

The city clerk's office said a voter may ask for a Democratic or a Republican ballot in the May 12 primary.

The Republican ballot has presidential primary choices. It will include the presidential primary choice between Senators Barry M. Goldwater of Arizona, M. C. KENNETH MORGAN and Margaret Chase Smith of Maine for the Republican candidate for President is listed on the Democratic ballot.

The Republican ballot also has comeps for the top elective state offices.

Avraham Brichta To Speak Today

Avraham Brichta, assistant to the Counsel General of Israel in Chicago, will speak on campus today.

He will address the International Relations Club at 7:30 p.m. Tuesday in the Carbondale Auditorium in the College of Arts and Science.

His subject will be "The Role of Inter-America," a question and answer period will follow. The public is invited to attend.

Habib Akther, president of the club, said Brichta will be in Carbondale from 6:30 p.m. until 10 a.m. Wednesday. Any groups seeking to invite him are invited to call Akther at phone number 3-6128.
**Journalism Week Events**

Journalism Week activities scheduled for today, which has been designated "Magazine Day":

10 a.m. to noon: Film showings on magazines and special publications in the Agriculture Building Lounge.


4:30 to 6 p.m.: Reception for Don Hennes, political cartoonist for St. Louis Globe-Democrat, in University Center Ballroom. A world premier exhibit of Hennes' cartoons will be on display in the University Center.

All day:

- A display of award-winning magazines in the Agriculture Building and University Center display cases.

**VII Open House To Be Saturday**

The Vontational Technical Institute is sponsoring its third annual open house this Saturday from 9 a.m. to 9 p.m., Sunday from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. at VTI.

All facilities will be open for the public general, including classrooms and laboratories. Special exhibits will be on display in the auditorium where instructors and students will be on hand to explain the facilities.

Buses will provide transportation to and from VTI every hour on the half hour from the parking lot west of the Health Service.

**Race Problem Is National, Integration Leader Says**

By Minniean Brown

"The segregation-discrimination problems which exist in the United States today are not just southern problems... they are national problems," Lawrence Goyot, Field Secretary for the Student Nonviolent Coordinating Committee, said in a campus interview.

Goyot feels that the problems exist because so many people sit back and say it doesn't affect them.

"It is no longer possible for the U.S. to sell the commodity of freedom on the foreign market, when there exist in this country," he said.

Goyot is a field secretary in Hawaii, where there are more than 20 demonstrators were arrested last Sunday for picketing. He is a part of the voter registration project in Mississippi.

Goyot gave a description of the registration project in Mississippi:

"The prospective voter must go to the courthouse, give vital statistics, read the preamble to the Mississippi constitution, interpret any one of the 206 statutes on the constitution, then write a paragraph describing the duties of a good citizen.

"Whether or not the applicant passes the literacy test is left to the discretion of the registrar. This kind of flagrant misuse of the law prevents both Negroes and whites from voting," Goyot said.

Goyot is a graduate of Tougaloo College in Tougaloo, Miss. He has been arrested more than 12 times, suffering the indignities which leaders of the movement face when they are sent to jail. Once he was placed in solitary confinement for 2 months in a prison in Parchman, Miss. When Goyot was asked how he stood up under such strain he said he always found something else to think about rather than jail.

While Goyot was here he spoke before several classes, and at a meeting of the Student Nonviolent Freedom Committee.

**Pan American Festivals Events**

Pan American Festival scheduled on campus today:

9:30 a.m. Panel discussion at Morton Library Auditorium on "News in Latin America and the U.S.: A Comparison." Carlos A. Jimenez, manager of Interamerican Press Association, and other are panelists.

12:15 p.m. Luncheon in the University Center Ballroom with Dr. Rosa Sampson de Calatay, of Managua, Nicaragua, speaking. Ward M. Morton, professor of economics, presiding.

**Bring Your Spring Cleaning Students & Faculty**

Let us handle your laundry and cleaning problems

**ONE STOP SERVICE**

Fluff Dry - washed & folded Finished Laundry of all kinds Shirts Finished - folded on a hanger

Save 20% on DRY CLEANING cash and carry

JIM KIRK - OWNER

UNIVERSITY CLEANERS

801 S. ILLINOIS

**Pan American Festival Events**

Pan American Festival scheduled on campus today:


12:15 p.m. Luncheon in the University Center Ballroom with Dr. Rosa Sampson de Calatay, of Managua, Nicaragua, speaking. Ward M. Morton, professor of economics, presiding.

**Student Senate Petitions Ready**

Petitions are now available at the Student Senate office for positions to be filled at the May 6 campus election. May 1 is the filing deadline.

Petitions for student body president and vice president and for positions on the University Student Council require 20 signatures. Carbondale Student Council petitions require 50 signatures.

The most popular faculty member will also be chosen at the May 6 election.

**Art Work by Fink Now on Exhibit**

Drawings, pastels, and paintings by Herbert L. Fink, chairman of the Art Department at SIU, will be exhibited today and will continue through May 15, in the Mitchell Galleries in the Home Economics Building.

Fink, who has been at SIU since 1961, has studied at Rhode Island School of Design, Carnegie Institute of Technology, and received his BA and MA degrees from Yale University.

He has won several awards for his work, which has been exhibited in various places in the country in the last two years. In the Baltimore Museum, the Boston Museum, the Library of Congress, and several other places.

The Mitchell Gallery is open Monday through Friday, from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. on weekdays, and from 9 to 12 a.m. on Saturdays.

**Unclaimed Obelisks Available for $1**

Unclaimed copies of the 1963 Obelisk are now on sale at the student government office under the direction of Charles Rabe, editor for 1964-1965.

Obelisks will be available from 9 a.m. to noon, and 1 to 4 p.m.
Activities:
Fraternity Registration, Seminars Top Agenda

ADC staff meeting will be held in Room B of the University Center at 9:30 a.m. Interfraternity Council's Rush Registration will be held in Room F of the University Center from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

Journalism Week Meeting in the Agriculture Seminar Room at 10 a.m.

Pan American Week Luncheon will be held in the University Center Ballroom at 12:15 p.m.

 Theta Sigma Phi will have a panel discussion on "Creating the Hispanic Community", in the Library Auditorium at 2 p.m.

Athenaeum practice will be held in the Agriculture Arena at 5 p.m.

Women's Recreational Association's Volleyball classes will be held in the Women's Gym at 4 p.m.

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship will meet in Room B of the University Center at 6 p.m.

Cap and Tassel will meet in Room E of the University Center on Tuesday at 5 p.m.

The Home Economics Club will meet in the Family Living Lounge of the Home Economics Building at 7:30 p.m.

Women's Recreational Association's Modern Dance Class will meet in Room 1 of Main. Pan American Week will present a panel discussion on "A Comparison of News in Latin America and the United States", in the Library Auditorium at 7:30 p.m.

Sal and Water Conservation Club will meet in Room 17 of the Agriculture Building at 7:30 p.m.

The General Baptist Organization will meet in Room C of the Agriculture Building at 7:30 p.m.

The Spring Festival Steering Committee will meet in Room D of the University Center at 7:30 p.m.

University Center Planning Board Service Committee will meet in Room F of the University Center at 9 p.m.

The Southern Players will present "The Bald Soprano", and "An American Dream", in the Playhouse at 8 p.m.

The Student Council for Exceptional Children will meet in Room 110 of the Education Building at 9 p.m.

University Center Programming Board's Leadership Development Committee will meet in Room F of the University Center at 9 p.m.

Interfraternity Council will meet in the Area Office at 9:15 p.m.

Southern Acres Residence Halls Council will meet at VTI at 9:30 p.m.

"Greatest Athlete in the World" Is WSIU-TV Feature Tonight

"The Greatest Athlete in the World!" will be the featured program tonight at 8:30 on WSIU-TV. Eye on the World presents Mike Wallace's narration of the story of Raisel Johnson, world decathlon champion.

Other programs of interest are:

5 p.m.: What's New: "And Now Miguel II" - More of the story of the Impatience of a young boy and his desire for manhood.

6 p.m.: Economics: "The Tools of Fiscal Policy"

7 p.m.: The Big Picture: The latest developments in weaponry, the tactics of war, the life of the soldier abroad, and many other subjects dealing with the army.

7:30 p.m.: Metropolis -- Creator or Destroyer: "How Things Get Done" - The story of 12 blocks in New York and what goes on when the area is pin-pointed for change.

8 p.m.: Basic Issues of Man: "Final Thaw" - A half hour play in which four persons are faced with death and have the opportunity to re-examine their lives.
**Success in Viet Nam Is Vital, Rusk Says**

MANILA—U.S. Secretary of State Dean Rusk told a closed session of the Southeast Asia Treaty Organization Monday that the United States does not completely rule out extending the war in South Viet Nam, presumably into the Communist North.

This was reported by U.S. officials.

Rumors Answered

**On Khrushchev**

MOSCOW—A Soviet press official denounced a ‘‘Rushbush’’ Tuesday a report circulated around the world that Premier Khrushchev had died.

The vague report originated with a German press agency which later asked editors to withhold it.

The director general of the Soviet agency Tass told The Associated Press shortly after midnight that he saw no evidence Khrushchev had died.

**One American Killed, 11 Hurt in Savage Viet Nam Fighting**

SAIGON, South Viet Nam—A weekend of fierce fighting left one American soldier dead and 11 others injured, U.S. military authorities reported Monday. More than 100 South Viet Namese casualties were reported.

A crew member of a U.S. Army H21 helicopter was killed by Communist ground fire Sunday while it was carrying South Viet Namese troops during a battle in Chuong Thien Province, near the southern tip of Viet Nam, 140 miles from Saigon.

Said the 13th American killed in combat in Viet Nam. Seven other U.S. Army men, including two officers, were wounded in the battle.

Vietnamese forces suffered about 100 killed, wounded and missing in the day-long battle. Thirty Viet Cong bodies were counted, and many more were believed to have been carried off.

American authorities said numerous Viet Cong were killed and 17 government troops were wounded in another fight 60 miles north of Chuong Thien.

**Eastern Europe Quake Loss Is Widespread**

BELGRADE, Yugoslavia—An earthquake struck a wide region of northern Yugoslavia and part of southern Hungary Monday, killing at least one person and injuring more than 100 persons. Panic spread in the two neighboring countries and damage appeared widespread.

Downtown buildings swayed after midnight that he saw no evidence Khrushchev had died.
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A crew member of a U.S. Army H21 helicopter was killed by Communist ground fire Sunday while it was carrying South Viet Namese troops during a battle in Chuong Thien Province, near the southern tip of Viet Nam, 140 miles from Saigon.

Said the 13th American killed in combat in Viet Nam. Seven other U.S. Army men, including two officers, were wounded in the battle.
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**Grisson and Young Selected For Two-Man Space Flight**

HOUSTON, Tex. — Maj. Virgil I. Grissom and Lt. Cmdr. John W. Young were selected Monday as the astronaut pair who will pilot the nation’s first two-man space flight as three-orbit Gemini mission late this year.

The back-up crew for the first manned flight of Project Gemini will be Cmdr. Walter M. Schirra Jr. and Maj. Thomas P. Stafford.

Gemini is the intermediate stage of the long-range training program that has as objectives of placing Project Apollo astronauts on the moon within the decade.

Of the four men selected today at the Manned Spacecraft Center, the training base for astronauts, only Schirra has made an orbital flight.


Young and Stafford, former test pilots, became astronaut trainees Sept. 17, 1962.

Since the conclusion of the one-man Mercury flights last year, Grissom has held a primary assignment as coordinator of Gemini affairs with other members of the astronaut team that now totals 29 pilots.

Schirra, now 41, is the oldest of the original seven Mercury astronauts now that Gordon Cooper has opted out of the program.

Gleem is 42.
Panel to Hear Argentinian

A panel discussion entitled "News in Latin America and the U.S., a Comparison" is scheduled for 9:30 a.m. today in Morris Library Auditorium.

The guest speaker will be Carlos Jimenez, manager of the Inter-American Press Association. Jimenez has been a night editor of the Associated Press and was a newspaperman in Argentina for three years from 1944.

He will step down from Buenos Aires, where he started his career as a newspaperman in 1947, he stayed there until 1953 when he was again assigned to the New York Latin American desk of the United Press in Buenos Aires, in 1953.

In 1952 he rejoined the Reuters news agency and in 1942 he became assistant manager of the UPI in the Argentine capital city. He was assigned to the New York Latin American desk of the United Press in Buenos Aires, in 1953.

With Hart's departure last week, according to the Inter-Fraternity Council.
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State Department Official Asks Better Coverage of Latin News
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The Legal Age of Maturity

Dean Zaleski deserves credit for opening debate on the question of raising the minimum drinking age for beer.

If a considerable number of under-21 beer drinkers are as rare as seems likely, those punished do have a legitimate complaint about the haphazard application of the law. If the under-21s do disobey it; relatively few are punished.

The problem of life we call maturity is more than a matter of birthday. Twenty-one is not a sacred age, automatically conveying maturity--any more than 18. For instance, would be, it is true that many 18-year-olds are too young to assume much hard liquor. Many of the same immature 18-year-olds will also be incapable of handling beer safely at 21.

Many 18-year-olds are also too immature to marry successfully and raise families, but they marry anyway. Many are unprepared to compete for jobs with a future; others have maturity of sorts thrust upon them by military service.

The maturity that 21 bestows is not acceptable as such only because society cannot assess each individual. All are immature at the best age at which to apply that rule because it is also the age of legal responsibility.

Today there is evidence that the ban on under-21 beer does not exist. Adults with current social custom. There is no legal basis for this view. It is only a slow growth toward that goal. To allow 18-year-olds to consume beer would place responsibility for wise or unwise of that privilege up on them. Some would abuse it. Others would rise to the responsibility and accommodate the privilege into their lives without losing their sense of proportion. Everyone, whether at 18 or at 21, must make a personal decision whether or not to drink--and if so, how much.

Certainly any law is most effective when backed by the force of public opinion. If citizens do not enforce by their own conduct the law their representatives make, police cannot.

If beer-drinking before 21 is commonly permitted at home—and Dean Zaleski's experience suggests it is—all the state troopers in Illinois could probably not control the drinking age realistically.

A suitable compromise might be reached this year, serving beer but not hard liquor. While it would give those under 21 a legitimate place to drink beer, sale of hard liquor to minors would still be under relatively strict control, no more imperfect than today.

Certainly the problem of who is mature enough to handle beer or hard liquor will not be solved by decree. Proposals for modification of present liquor laws deserve serious consideration.

Letter To The Editor: Writer Says Few Minors Can Cope With Alcohol

The statement made by Mr. Zaleski ("Zaleski Suggests Realistic Approach to Law on Drinking," April 7) seems to be an endorsement to the theory that if enough persons force their will to be done, it must be right. A similar idea in respect to raising the Illinois speed limit was projected because "more people drive faster than 65 anyway."

The fact that persons between the ages of 18 and 21 may marry, start a family or business, or serve in the Armed Forces does not necessarily mean that those persons will fulfill those responsibilities. Those persons may also get divorced, lose their jobs, and dodge the draft.

We feel that there are relatively few minors who can adequately cope with the influence of an alcoholic beverage.

Lowering the age on beer alone would not be realistic, for it only consumes a large amount of beer to equal several mixed drinks. Those not able to control hard liquor would also not be able to control the effects of beer.

It seems to me that Dean Zaleski's office and parents of underage drinkers are neglecting their responsibilities by suggesting that the law be changed to accommodate law breakers. Perhaps Dean Zaleski might better review his abilities to enforce the liquor laws and take steps to expand them.

I would also observe that drinkers below 21 and above 21 are not one's parents is a far different situation from allowing every minor every year.

As a result of the fact that many Illinois voters have been talked about but not materialized. And for good reason, there is evidence that the ban on under-21 beer does not exist. Adults with current social custom. There is no legal basis for this view. It is only a slow growth toward that goal. To allow 18-year-olds to consume beer would place responsibility for wise or unwise of that privilege up on them. Some would abuse it. Others would rise to the responsibility and accommodate the privilege into their lives without losing their sense of proportion. Everyone, whether at 18 or at 21, must make a personal decision whether or not to drink--and if so, how much.

Certainly any law is most effective when backed by the force of public opinion. If citizens do not enforce by their own conduct the law their representatives make, police cannot.

If beer-drinking before 21 is commonly permitted at home—and Dean Zaleski's experience suggests it is—all the state troopers in Illinois could probably not control the drinking age realistically.

A suitable compromise might be reached this year, serving beer but not hard liquor. While it would give those under 21 a legitimate place to drink beer, sale of hard liquor to minors would still be under relatively strict control, no more imperfect than today.

Certainly the problem of who is mature enough to handle beer or hard liquor will not be solved by decree. Proposals for modification of present liquor laws deserve serious consideration.

Nick Pasqual
Saluki Hitters Bomb Panthers To Cop Season's 4th Victory

John Siebel blasted his way out of a slump and Bob Bernstein continued to hit as the pair belted Kentucky Wesleyan for eight hits Saturday afternoon at Riverside Park. Siebel, hitting a dismal .195 going into the doubleheader with the Panthers, was 2-for-5 in the opening 9-2 Saluki win and then came back in the night cap with 3 hits.

Mitchell Takes All-Around Title

Rusty Mitchell continues to bring gymnastic laurels back to Carbondale as the SIU star took the all-around title at the Pasadena National Gymnastics Championships on the west coast Friday night.

Rusty scored his highest total in the event with a fine 55.80 score against some of the nation's best gymnasts.

Mitchell, who will lead the Salukis in the National United States Gymnastics Federation Championships at Iowa City, Iowa, this weekend, also took first place honors in tumbling and the All-Around.

Piccone Returns To East for Week

Former SIU head football coach Carmen Piccone returned to Philadelphia Sunday because of a serious illness in the family.

Piccone quit his head coaching position in January after guiding his team to a disappointing 4-5 record last season.

Fishing Tackle

Fishing tackle is displayed in store at DISCOUNT PRICES at JIM'S Mundelein Shopping Center.

Netters Boost Record to 6-0 In 2 Big Weekend Victories

SIU's tennis team rolled up victories over two major college opponents last weekend to boost their record to 6-0 this season.

The biggest of the two victories came Friday afternoon when the Salukis upset highly ranked Northwestern 3-4. The loss was the first this season for the Wildcats after they had won their first six matches.

Northwestern's Marty Riesen, the fifth-seeded amateur player in the country, turned in a sparkling performance in a losing effort for the Evanston crew as he defeated SIU's Lance Lumsden in the top singles match and teamed with Clark Grabner for a victory in the top doubles match.

The results:

Marty Riesen beat Lance Lumsden 6-1, 6-2.
Clark Grabner beat Pacho Castillo 6-3, 6-0.
Bob Sprengelmeyer beat Bill Rice 6-2, 6-1.
Bob Sprengelmeyer beat Tim Sheehan 6-2, 5-7, 6-2.
Al Pena (S) beat Tim Thompson 6-1, 6-4.
Carver Blanchard beat Thad Ferguson 7-5, 6-2, 6-4.
Riesen - Grabner beat Lumsden - B. Sprengelmeyer 6-1, 6-4.
Castillo-R. Sprengelmeyer beat Rice-Sheehan 6-3, 7-5.
Pena - Ferguson (S) beat Templeton - Blanchard 6-4, 4-6, 6-2.

The Salukis made it a perfect weekend Saturday as they blanked the netters from the University of Cincinnati 9-0 in the second year in the top row that the Salukis have beaten the Bearcats by that score.

The results:

Lance Lumsden (S) beat Riley Griffith 6-3, 6-1.
Pacho Castillo (S) beat Tom Jenike 6-1, 6-3.
Bob Sprengelmeyer (S) beat Terry Cusick 6-0, 6-0.
Roy Sprengelmeyer (S) beat John Have 6-1, 6-2.
Al Pena (S) beat Larry Reynolds 6-2, 6-1.
Thad Ferguson (S) beat Bob Taylor 7-5, 6-8, 6-1.
Lumsden - B. Sprengelmeyer (S) beat Warburg-Cusick 6-1, 6-1.
Castillo-R. Sprengelmeyer (S) beat Jenike-Habe 6-3, 6-4.
Pena - Ferguson (S) beat Taylor-Reynolds 7-5, 6-2.

SIU Golf Team Loses to Purdue

SIU's previously undefeated golf team absorbed its first defeat of the season Saturday, finishing third in a quadrangular meet at Lafayette, Ind.

Coach Lynn Holder's Salukis, 3-0 in dual match competition this season, finished behind host Purdue University and Western Illinois in the 36-hole meet.
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Distance Disputed

Fr. Campbell Beats Salukis 88-56, Drayton Ties Record

Led by Paul Drayton, 220-yard world record holder, and Steve Crane’s 61 foot-plus shot put, Fort Campbell’s strong track team nipped the Saluki Track Club 88-56 at McAndrew Stadium Friday.

Drayton was the only “name” on the “Screaming Eagles” squad, but names alone don’t win track meets as the Eagles have little trouble in proving.

The Salukis, who were comprised of the varsity and the Saluki Track Club, stayed close to the paratroopers until the last few events as the Eagles cracked the lead wide open.

Drayton, who ran for the great Villanova team last year, is currently the Stadium record in the shot put, Fort Campbell’s McAndrew prised of the Salukis.

The Salukis, who were comprised of the varsity and the Saluki Track Club, rapped the shot put, Fort Campbell’s McAndrew prised of the Eagles has little trouble in proving.

Steve Saluki (unofficial) as the Eagles has little trouble in proving.

Drayton was nipped at the tape in the 220-yard dash, concluding with a flaming mitoriial.

“‘In White America’ can laugh and mourn, but most of all it is filled with indignation and it comes amusingly and passionately alive.” – Tauman, New York Times

The program is open to all students.

Martin says if enough students take advantage of the program, the men’s intramural department will sponsor a tournament.

the length of time allowed for playing golf, Glenn Martin, head of intramural athletics, will arrange a change in the schedule.

The Special Education Council for Exceptional Children will meet at 9 p.m. today in Room 110 of the Education Building.

Bus Ride Planned for Golfers

SIU students interested in playing golf but without transportation may take advantage of a new bus service beginning today.

A bus will leave the University Center for the Midland Hills Country Club each Tuesday, Saturday and Sunday to provide free transportation for Southern’s golf enthusiasts.

On Tuesday the bus will leave the Center at 3:30 p.m. It will return at 6:00 p.m. On Saturdays and Sundays, it will leave at 2 p.m. and return at 6:00 p.m.

It is a majority of the students riding the bus wish to change the departure time of the bus.

COX’S CENTRAL BARBER SHOP
HAIRCUT $1.50
– Get the best

202 W. Walnut

REGISTER NOW!

Learn How to Use the Library

Taught by Electronic Teaching Machine

MEDIA RESEARCH CENTER

4th FLOOR MORRIS LIBRARY

OPEN 9 — 11 & 1 — 5, Mon. — Fri.

in white america

AN UNPARALLELED EXPERIENCE

“A flaming editorial. ‘In White America’ can laugh and morn, but most of all it is filled with indignation and it comes amusingly and passionately alive.” – Tauman, New York Times.

Utilizing excerpts from actual documents, six actors re-create the history of the American Negro. Beginning with an account of the 18th century slave trade, the remarkable presentation spans the years in words, hymns and folk music, concluding with a first-person description of the integration attempt at the high school in Little Rock. In a slice-of-life drama that provides an emotional experience of extraordinary depth. The Original Cast Album includes four pages of authentic photographs and drawings.

ON COLUMBIA RECORDS

KOL 6030; KOB 2430 Stereo